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ABSTRACT
Given the fact that fracture is a primary distress causing pavement failure, it is important to
identify and characterize the fracture/cracking properties of asphalt concrete mixtures and
to include them in pavement design processes. This study examined the testing variables for
a reliable and practical semicircular bending (SCB) fracture test to evaluate the fracture
characteristics of asphalt concrete mixtures at intermediate service temperatures. An
integrated experimental-statistical approach was employed to identify testing variables by
which repeatable SCB test results can be achieved. Using a typical Nebraska asphalt
mixture, five critical testing variables (i.e., the number of testing specimens, specimen
thickness, notch length, loading rate, and testing temperature) of the SCB test were
investigated due to their significant effects on mixture fracture characteristics. Statistical
analysis of test results indicated that approximately six specimens/replicates were a
reasonable sample size that could properly represent asphalt concrete fracture behavior of a
typical dense-graded mixture. Then, the coefficient of variation (COV) of the mixture
fracture energy for six specimens was used to evaluate the effects of other remaining test
variables. A range of a specimen thickness of 40 to 60mm, a notch length from 5 to 40mm,
and a testing temperature between 15 and 40C showed the reasonably low COV value of
fracture energy at around or less than 10 %. The loading rates (0.1 to 10mm/min.) attempted
in this study did not show any significant differences in the testing repeatability.
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Introduction
Fracture in asphalt concrete pavements is directly related to var-
ious types of functional and structural distresses including
fatigue (both top-down and bottom-up) cracking, reflective
cracking, and transverse (thermal) cracking. Consequently, the
service life and reliability of the asphalt concrete pavements are
critically reduced as results of these cracks. In the effort of char-
acterizing fracture properties of asphalt concrete mixtures and
concurrently improving the mechanical and structural perfor-
mance of asphalt concrete pavement, various fracture testing
methods such as the single-edge notched beam (SEB) test [1]
and the disk-shaped compact tension (DCT) test [1,2] have
been attempted. As shown in Fig. 1a, the SEB test involves a
three-point bending of a notched asphalt concrete beam speci-
men, but is impaired by a complex specimen fabrication that
requires significant testing efforts. This test is also not appropri-
ate for field cores that are usually circular disks. Although the
DCT test (Fig. 1b) has a circular geometry with loading holes to
maximize the potential fracture area and consequently reduce
geometry-associated error, there is a possibility of stress concen-
tration at the loading holes. Moreover, specimen fabrication
and preparation of the DCT test is not simple due to accessories
required to position the specimen in the testing mount to
induce pure opening mode fracture.
Because of the issues of the aforementioned fracture tests, a
semicircular bending (SCB) test (Fig. 1c) has been attractive in
the asphalt concrete pavement community [3–11] for its several
advantages: (1) easiness and effectiveness in fabricating
specimens, (2) suitability for field cores, and (3) repeatability in
testing results [3,4,6,12,13]. Although a specimen for the SCB
test has a lower fracture ligament area compared to that of the
DCT test, the semicircular geometry enables one to test twice as
many specimens obtained from field cores or laboratory-
compacted samples. In addition, the SCB has shown great
potential for characterizing mixed-mode fracture behavior of
asphalt concrete mixtures by simply adjusting an inclination
angle of the notch and the space between two supports [3,14]. It
should be noted that only pure opening mode (as shown in
Fig. 1c) will be investigated in this study.
Initially, the SCB test method was proposed by Chong and
Kuruppu [15] because other existing fracture tests based on
linear elastic fracture mechanics were expensive and difficult to
perform for rock materials. Later, the SCB test was adopted in
the asphalt community and proven to be adequate in evaluating
fracture properties of both laboratory compacted samples and
field cores due to its simplified specimen preparation [16].
SCB test in asphalt concrete can either be conducted at low tem-
peratures (from 30 to 10C) to evaluate thermal cracking
potential of mixtures [5,11,17–20] or at intermediate tempera-
tures (from 21 to 25C) to characterize fatigue cracking
[3,4,12,21,22]. SCB testing at the intermediate temperature has
become increasingly attractive [13,21] to simply characterize
fatigue cracking potential of mixtures instead of performing
time-taking fatigue tests with many repeated loading cycles.
However, despite showing sensitivities to testing variables such
as loading rate, specimen thickness, and testing temperature
[6,12,23], SCB test has not been fully investigated in the selec-
tion of testing variables that can provide statistically representa-
tive fracture characteristics of asphalt mixtures.
Several studies [6,7,24] have performed SCB tests with testing
variables selected somewhat randomly based on previous experi-
ences [2,25], which typically leads to inconsistent and non-
repeatable test results. In addition, it is not clear how many SCB
specimens should be tested in order to reasonably examine the
fracture behavior of an asphalt concrete mixture. Obviously, with
a certain set of testing variables, SCB test would yield results with
a reasonably sufficient level of repeatability. Thus, there is a need
to explore the SCB test with an appropriate set of testing variables
that ensure the testing repeatability and reliability to evaluate the
fracture characteristics of typical asphalt concrete mixtures.
Study Objectives
The primary goal of this study is to investigate SCB testing
variables so that the SCB test can be used in the form of a
reliable-repeatable test method, particularly to evaluate the
cracking resistance of typical asphalt concrete mixtures. In
order to achieve the goal, a systematic testing efforts and statis-
tical analyses are integrated to investigate core testing variables
FIG. 1
Fracture tests for asphalt concrete mixtures: (a) single-
edge notched beam (SEB), (b) disk-shaped compact
tension (DCT), and (c) semicircular bending (SCB) test.
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such as the recommended minimum number of specimens, the
thickness of specimens, notch length, loading rate, and testing
temperature for the SCB test. The specific objectives of this
study are:
• To investigate the effect of individual SCB testing varia-
bles on asphalt concrete fracture behavior at intermediate
service temperatures; and
• To explore the SCB test method with testing variables
that can provide statistically repeatable test results.
Research Methodology
To meet the objectives mentioned above, five core testing
variables (i.e., recommended minimum number of specimens,
thickness of specimens, notch length, loading rate, and testing
temperature) were investigated by a systematic approach that
integrates experimental efforts and statistical analyses, as out-
lined in Fig. 2.
First of all, in order to determine the recommended minimum
number of specimens, an extensive literature review was conducted
so that a reasonable trial set of testing variables can be applied to a
group of SCB specimens. Using the trial set of testing variables, a
total of 18 SCB specimens were tested in this study and its statistical
analyses were conducted to find the required number of SCB speci-
mens at a desired confidence level and a margin of error. With the
minimum number of specimens determined, the effects of the four
remaining critical testing variables (i.e., specimen thickness, notch
length, loading rate, and testing temperature) were then explored
by varying one variable at a time while others remained constant.
This allows for the isolation and characterization of the effect of
each variable on the test results. The consistency in test results was
evaluated by the coefficient of variation (COV), which is defined as
the standard deviation divided by the mean [26], of fracture energy.
This integrated experimental-statistical approach would lead to a
recommended combination of the SCB testing variables to charac-
terize the cracking resistance of asphalt concrete mixtures at inter-
mediate service temperature conditions.
FIG. 2
Research methodology used in this study.
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Fracture Energy
In this study, fracture energy (Gf) was chosen as a fracture indi-
cator for asphalt concrete mixtures. Generally, it is attractive for
simply evaluating the fracture characteristics of asphalt concrete
mixtures that are highly heterogeneous and nonlinear inelastic
compared with other fracture properties, such as the J-integral
(Jc) [2,27,28]. Because Jc quantifies the rate of change in strain
energy to the change of notch length [13], it requires multiple
notch lengths, which might be a source of greater variations in
test results in a highly heterogeneous material such as asphalt
concrete. The fracture energy is calculated by [29]:
Gf ¼Wo þmgdoAlig (1)
where:
Wo¼ fracture work, the area below the load-displacement
curve, as shown in Fig. 3a,
m¼ a mass,
g¼ the gravitational acceleration,
do¼ deformation, and
Alig¼ the ligament area and can be calculated by multiply-
ing the crack path (Fig. 3b) with the specimen thickness. It can
be noted that the mass (m) of the specimen is negligible in Eq 1
as small specimens are typically used, which infers insignificant
effects of specimen mass on the total fracture energy.
Materials
In this study, a typical Nebraska asphalt concrete mixture (i.e.,
SPH) was used to prepare SCB specimens for laboratory tests.
Loose mixtures were collected during construction and trans-
ported to the laboratory in sealed containers to prevent aging by
oxidation. This mixture is widely used in Nebraska highways
with high traffic-flow rates. It consists of 35 % recycled asphalt
pavement (RAP) and PG 64-34 binder with a warm mix asphalt
additive. Proportionally, 5.20 % of the binder content in the
total weight of the mixture and 0.7 % of the warm mix additive
in the weight of the binder were mixed, along with a blend of
aggregates from four sources with a nominal maximum aggre-
gate size of 12.5mm. Table 1 presents aggregate gradations from
four different sources, a combined gradation after blending, and
geometric aggregate properties of the combined blend.
FIG. 3
Fracture energy (Gf) calculation: (a) fracture
work (Wo) and (b) ligament length (a) based
on actual crack path.
TABLE 1 Aggregate gradation and consensus properties.
Sieve Analysis (Wash)
Materials % 3/4" 1/2" 3/8" #4 #8 #16 #30 #50 #200
3/4" Clean 10 100.0 60.0 18.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Crushed Gravel 50 100.0 100.0 100.0 92.7 73.0 45.2 29.1 16.2 6.3
2A Gravel 5 100.0 95.4 90.9 68.0 27.3 8.6 3.5 1.1 0.2
Millings (RAP) 35 100.0 94.2 93.2 85.1 52.3 38.4 25.1 19.8 7.8
Combined Gradation 100.0 93.7 89.0 79.7 56.4 36.6 23.6 15.2 6.0
Specification Range – 90 – – 28 – – – 2
100 100 <90 – 58 – – – 10
Consensus Properties
FAA CAA SE F&E D/B Design Gsb
45 99/96 79 0.1 1.18 2.585
NOTE: FAA¼ fine aggregates angularity; CAA¼ coarse aggregates angularity; SE¼ sand equivalent; F&E¼ flat and elongated particles; D/B¼ dust-to-binder
ratio; Gsb¼ bulk specific gravity; “–”¼ not specified.
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SPECIMEN FABRICATION AND TESTS
Prior to testing, the asphalt concrete loose mixture was re-
heated for two hours at 160C. The reheating serves to satisfy
the required compaction temperature of mixtures to fabricate
samples. A Superpave gyratory compactor was then used to
produce tall compacted samples of 150mm in diameter and
170mm in height (Fig. 4a), with target air voids of 46 0.5 %.
Multiple slices with desired thicknesses, ranging from 25 to
60mm in this study, were then prepared after removing the top
and bottom parts from the tall compacted samples, (Fig. 4b).
Each slice was then cut into halves to yield two SCB specimens
with a desired notch (Fig. 4c). It is noted that the introduced
notch serves as a crack initiator because this test aims solely to
characterize the fracture properties of asphalt concrete mixtures
during crack propagation rather than crack initiation [30]. Spe-
cial care was taken in producing the initial notch because the
geometry and the quality of the notch tip may significantly
affect the fracture behaviors of SCB specimens.
All mechanical tests in this study were performed using
the Universal Testing Machine-25 kN (UTM-25) with an envi-
ronmental chamber for temperature control. All specimens
were allowed a minimum of 4 h inside the chamber to reach
temperature equilibrium prior to testing. For accuracy, the tem-
perature was read from a thermometer embedded in a dummy
sample that was placed inside the environmental chamber. Each
specimen was roller-supported on a test fixture with a span of
120mm (see Fig. 5). It is noted that lubrication was applied at
the supports to mitigate friction and that a positioning tool was
used to avoid eccentric loads. Subsequently, a monotonic dis-
placement rate was applied to the top center line of the speci-
mens. A data acquisition system simultaneously monitored the
reaction force and the loading point displacement during test-
ing. It is noted that a machine compliance issue can result from
the use of the equipment displacement transducer. This could
be appropriately resolved by controlling the notch-mouth open-
ing displacement (NMOD) in the test, which is in progress by
the authors.
Test Results and Discussion
THE NUMBER OF SPECIMENS (n)
The number of specimens (sample size) of an experimental test
is very critical in that a too large sample size may waste time
and resources, while a too small sample size may lead to inaccu-
rate results. Therefore, determining the recommended mini-
mum number of specimens for a test method is a significant
task for obtaining reliable outcomes with sound repeatability
and efficiency. Consequently, the first effort for the SCB test
development was to statistically investigate the relationship
between the sample size and the variation of the results. Typi-
cally, for sample size less than 30 and population variance is
unknown, the required sample size can be calculated by [26]:
ta=2;df ¼
y  l
s=
ffiffiffi
n
p ) n ¼ ta=2;df  s
E
 2
(2)
where:
n¼ the number of specimens,
ta/2,df¼ the student t-distribution with a given probability
level (a) and degree of freedom (df),
FIG. 4
SCB specimen fabrication process: (a) compacting, (b)
slicing, and (c) notching.
FIG. 5 Test setup for semicircular bending (SCB) specimen with a notch.
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s¼ the standard deviation of sample, and
E¼ the margin of error expressed as:
E ¼ y  l (3)
where:
y¼ the observed sample mean, and
l¼ the true value of the population mean.
Since the true population mean (l) is often unknown, the
margin of error (E) is usually introduced to achieve target
accuracy.
Intrinsically, the standard deviation of sample (s) depends
on the sample size. Thus, in this study, to account for this
dependency, different sample sizes (i.e., k¼ 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,…) were
related to the standard deviation. Then, a relationship between
the sample size and the minimum number of specimens was
established by Eq 2. Subsequently, 18 SCB specimens were
tested using typical testing variables that were reasonably
selected from the literature review such as: thickness of
specimen¼ 50mm [31], notch length¼ 15mm [6,30], loading
rate¼ 1mm/min [5,12], and testing temperature¼ 21C [3,9].
Then for each sample size (k¼ 1, 2,…, 18, in this case), the
number of all possible combinations (Cpk) from the total count
(p¼ 18, in this case) can then be calculated by:
Cpk ¼
p!
k!ðp kÞ! where p ¼ 18 and k¼ 1; 2; 3;:::; 18 (5)
The corresponding standard deviations for each sample size
(k) could then be obtained by averaging the standard deviations
from the all-possible combinations (Cpk). Table 2 shows an
example for sample size (k) of five. Each standard deviation of
fracture energy for the 8568 combinations was calculated and
used to obtain the average standard deviation for k¼ 5.
The results obtained from this process are presented in
Fig. 6a. It is observed from the figure that there was a strong
dependency of standard deviation on the sample size (k) from
one to approximately eight (k¼ 18), followed by a steady sat-
uration thereafter. Sequentially, Eq 2 was used to calculate the
minimum number of specimens (n) for each sample size (k).
The choice of probability level and margin of error is sub-
jective to the accuracy desired in a test. In this study, the typical
probability level of 5 % (i.e., ta=2;df ¼ 2:110) was chosen, while
the margin of error was taken as 10 % of the average of the 18
TABLE 2 Example of standard deviation estimation (with 5 specimens).
Sample Size of Five Specimens
Specimen Name Associated Fracture Energy (kJ/m2) Standard Deviation
1 2 3 4 5 0.443 0.706 0.886 0.666 0.754 0.162
1 2 3 4 6 0.443 0.706 0.886 0.666 0.707 0.158
1 2 3 4 7 0.443 0.706 0.886 0.666 0.574 0.164
… … …
3 4 5 8 18 0.886 0.666 0.754 0.661 0.597 0.112
3 4 5 9 10 0.886 0.666 0.754 0.679 0.603 0.109
3 4 5 9 11 0.886 0.666 0.754 0.679 0.681 0.092
… … …
13 14 16 17 18 0.592 0.715 0.638 0.680 0.597 0.053
13 15 16 17 18 0.592 0.739 0.638 0.680 0.597 0.061
14 15 16 17 18 0.715 0.739 0.638 0.680 0.597 0.057
Average of Standard Deviation 0.084
FIG. 6
Sample size (k) associated with: (a): standard deviation of
fracture energy and (b) minimum number of specimens
(n).
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specimens (i.e., E¼ 0.075 kJ/m2). The results of the conversion
from standard deviation to the number of specimens are pre-
sented in Fig. 6b. It shows that the minimum number of speci-
mens increased with increasing sample size, and then tended to
saturate at around six. The statistical analysis of a total of 18
SCB specimens conducted in this study infers that six SCB
specimens would be a reasonable sample size that can reason-
ably represent the asphalt concrete fracture behavior of the
entire replicates (18 specimens in this case) with a 95 % confi-
dence level.
SPECIMEN THICKNESS (t)
Although previous studies [31–33] highlighted that the thick-
ness of specimens strongly affected fracture energy (Gf), less
emphasis was placed on the effect of the thickness on testing
repeatability. In this study, the fracture energy and variability in
the test results for various thicknesses of specimens were inves-
tigated. The thicknesses varied from 30, 40, 50, to 60mm, and
the number of specimens was fixed to six as recommended by
the analysis mentioned above. Other testing variables were rea-
sonably selected based on literature reviews: notch
length¼ 15mm [6,30], loading rate¼ 1mm/min [5,12], and
testing temperature¼ 21C [3,9]. Fig. 7a clearly shows that the
peak force increased as specimens became thicker, as expected.
Additionally, the fracture energy increased from 30 to 50mm,
followed by a slight decrease at a thickness of 60mm (see
Fig. 7b). However, the fracture energy did not seem to be signifi-
cantly dependent on the thickness of specimens within the
thickness range tested. It is noteworthy that the test results, in
all cases, are an average of the six replicates.
To evaluate the consistency of the testing results, the coeffi-
cient of variation (COV) of the fracture energy of each thickness
was estimated. Fig. 7b indicates a general decrease in COV with
increasing thickness, while a steep decline between 30 and
40mm was observed. This figure implies that a SCB specimen
thicker than 4050mm is appropriate for characterizing the
fracture behavior of asphalt concrete without significantly
increasing the variability of results when other testing variables
are maintained. This finding agrees well with previous studies
[34], indicating that the thickness of asphalt concrete samples
should be at least four times larger (i.e., 12.5mm * 4¼ 50mm)
than nominal maximum aggregate size (NMAS), 12.5mm in
this study.
The high COV of the specimens with 30mm thickness
might be explained by an insufficient ligament area (30 by
60mm), which seems smaller than the typical size of a represen-
tative volume element (RVE). It is noted that a RVE is the
smallest size of a region that should be tested in order to avoid a
certain localized phenomenon and to provide a representative
global response [35,36]. Determination of the RVE size of a
specimen is beyond the scope of this study. However, it can be
noted from several previous studies that the RVE size of typical
asphalt concrete mixtures with a NMAS of 12.5mm is around
60mm by 60mm [35–37], while mixtures with greater NMAS
should require a larger RVE size, typically, four times NMAS
[38]. For the subsequent steps, 50 mm was chosen based on
other studies and the low COV (10 %) value found in this
study.
NOTCH LENGTH (c)
To investigate the effect of notch length, specimens with five
notch lengths (0, 5, 15, 25, and 40mm) were tested. Other test-
ing variables were fixed: the number of specimens¼ 6, specimen
thickness¼ 50mm, loading rate¼ 1mm/min [5,12], and testing
temperature¼ 21C [3,9]. Fig. 8a shows that the peak force and
initial stiffness increased as notch length decreased. This trend
is reasonable because specimens with smaller notch lengths
have greater areas to be fractured, requiring more energy to
fracture them. Another interesting observation from the figure
is that the displacement at the peak force increases (i.e., shifts to
the right) with decreasing notch length.
Fig. 8b shows a decreasing trend of fracture energy along
with increasing notch length. The fracture energy drops from
around 2 kJ/m2 in the case of the notchless specimens (i.e.,
0mm notch length) to around 0.5 kJ/m2 for the specimens with
40mm notch length. The figure also presents the COV of
FIG. 7
Effect of the thickness of specimens (t): (a) test results
(average of six replicates) and (b) fracture energy with
95 % Confidence Interval and COV of fracture energy for
different thicknesses.
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fracture energy at various notch lengths. Due to the more ran-
dom crack initiation/propagation, notchless specimens showed
a higher COV than other specimens with a notch. In addition,
from this figure, it can be seen that a COV value of less than
10 % can be achieved from specimens with notch lengths
between 5 and 40mm. Although a 5mm notch case presented
the lowest COV within the range of notch lengths investigated
here, the resulting crack propagation was found to deviate
highly from the centerline of the specimen, and thus not consid-
ered as fracture dominated by opening mode. Consequently, the
15 mm notch length was chosen to be used in the next steps
due to the relatively better cracking propagation profile, the
repeatability of the test results, and greater ligament area.
LOADING RATE (LR)
The loading rate (LR) has strong effects on the fracture behavior
of asphalt concrete mixtures under intermediate temperature
conditions because of the viscoelastic deformation characteris-
tics of asphaltic materials, as demonstrated by many studies
including Kim et al. [3,9]. In this study, SCB specimens were
tested at five different loading rates (i.e., 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 5.0,
and 10mm/min.), while other testing variables remained
constant (i.e., the number of testing specimens¼ 6, thickness of
a specimen¼ 50mm, notch length¼ 15mm, and testing
temperature¼ 21C [3,9]). As shown in Fig. 9a, the experimen-
tal results indicated that asphalt concrete mixtures at slower
loading rates showed more compliant responses, whereas at
faster loading rates, the mixtures exhibited stiffer responses
with greater peak force. This observation generally agrees well
with findings from previous studies [3,9,12].
As shown in Fig. 9, both asphalt concrete force-
displacement behavior and fracture energy were affected by the
loading rate within the rage. Compared to other testing varia-
bles such as the thicknesses of specimens and notch lengths (see
Fig. 7b and Fig. 8b), low COV values were observed in all cases
tested with a range between 0.1 and 10mm/min. If one selects a
threshold COV of 15 % for instance, any loading rate within the
range can be chosen for the SCB test. Although slower loading
rates showed little lesser variations, it is noted that at these rates
the testing time is considerably increased without a significant
improvement in testing repeatability. Thus, for the next step
(i.e., investigation of testing temperature), a loading rate of
5mm/min was selected due to practical reasons; it was much
faster than other slower cases with sufficiently good testing
repeatability.
TESTING TEMPERATURE (T)
It is widely documented that asphalt concrete mixture is highly
temperature-dependent due to the viscoelastic nature of asphalt
binder [12,28]. Based on this, the next effort was to characterize
the temperature effect on the repeatability of the test results,
particularly for characterizing the fatigue-type cracking
FIG. 8
Effect of notch length (c): (a) test results (average of
six replicates) and (b) fracture energy with 95 %
Confidence Interval and COV of fracture energy for
different notch lengths.
FIG. 9
Effect of loading rate: (a) test results (average of six
replicates) and (b) fracture energy with 95 %
Confidence Interval and COV of fracture energy for
different loading rates.
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potential of mixtures. As shown in Fig. 10, three different
temperatures (15, 21, and 40C) were attempted to investigate
their effects on the fracture energy. Other testing variables were
maintained: the number of specimens¼ 6, thickness of a
specimen¼ 50mm, notch length¼ 15mm, and the loading
rate¼ 5mm/min. Fig. 10a clearly shows that peak force and
fracture energy were inversely proportional to testing
temperature.
Fig. 10b presents the COV of fracture energy at different
temperatures. As shown, lower temperatures presented smaller
testing variations, such that the variation of fracture energy at
15C was less than the others; this is the only case with a COV
value of less than 10 % in this study. Nonetheless, it can be
noted that SCB testing at 21C could be quite attractive, with
only a little loss of testing repeatability, when one considers
practical applications of the SCB test method for engineering
purposes. This is because 21C is approximately a room
temperature that is easily achievable without a sophisticated
environmental chamber for testing equipment. In addition,
21C seems a reasonable temperature that can properly repre-
sent fatigue-type cracking events.
SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS
The summary of all investigated variables and their associated
COV values are presented in Table 3. A range of a specimen
thickness from 40 to 60mm, a notch length from 5 to 40mm,
and a testing temperature between 15 and 40C showed reason-
ably low COV values of fracture energy at around or less than
10 %. The loading rates (0.1 to 10mm/min) attempted in this
study did not show any significant differences in the COV value.
Summary and Conclusions
With an integrated experimental-statistical approach, this study
investigated several SCB testing variables (i.e., the recom-
mended minimum number of specimens, thickness of
FIG. 10
Effect of temperature: (a) test results (average of six
replicates) and (b) fracture energy with 95 %
Confidence Interval and COV for different testing
temperatures.
TABLE 3 Summary of coefficients of variation from all the cases investigated in this study.
Thickness (mm) Notch Length (mm) Loading Rate (mm/min) Testing Temperature (C) Coefficient of Variation
30 15 1 21 27.43 %
40 15 1 21 11.82 %
50 15 1 21 9.46 %
60 15 1 21 7.85 %
50 0 1 21 14.18 %
50 5 1 21 7.70 %
50 15 1 21 9.46 %
50 25 1 21 8.81 %
50 40 1 21 8.33 %
50 15 0.1 21 9.05 %
50 15 0.5 21 8.12 %
50 15 1 21 9.46 %
50 15 5 21 11.70 %
50 15 10 21 11.79 %
50 15 5 15 6.02 %
50 15 5 21 11.70 %
50 15 5 40 11.62 %
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specimens, notch length, loading rate, and testing temperature)
that are considered to have a significant effect on the overall
fracture behavior of asphalt concrete mixtures at intermediate
service temperature conditions. In order to pursue a reliable
and repeatable SCB test for asphalt concrete fracture characteri-
zation, each testing variable of the five was investigated in turn
with a typical range to estimate testing repeatability. Based on
the test-analysis results, the following conclusions can be
drawn:
• The statistical analysis of a total of 18 SCB specimens
indicated that approximately six SCB specimens would be
a reasonable sample size that can sufficiently represent
asphalt concrete fracture behavior with a 95 % level of
confidence.
• A range of 40 to 60mm for the specimen thickness
showed good repeatability (COV 10 %) and similar
consistent fracture energies, while the test results with
30mm SCB thickness showed a high COV (>25 %).
• Within the range tested in this study, notches from 5 to
40mm displayed a relatively low variability (COV 10 %)
of fracture energy, while the testing results without a notch
showed high variability (COV 15 %).
• Fracture energy showed dependency on loading rate
within the ranges investigated in this study. However, the
loading rates (0.1 to 10mm/min) attempted in this study
did not show any significant differences in the COV
value.
• In the range of testing temperatures attempted here, frac-
ture energy at around 15C showed the lowest testing
variation. SCB testing at 21C also seems attractive for
practical application, with a little loss of testing repeat-
ability compared to 15C, because 21C is a room tem-
perature that is easily achievable with little environmental
control for testing.
• The findings of this study are under further evaluation
for various Nebraska asphalt concrete mixtures that are
placed in field projects. This will lead to closer insights
into the SCB fracture through a potential quality control
(QC)–quality assurance (QA) type approach to evaluate
the fatigue cracking potential of asphalt concrete mix-
tures. Any further findings will be reported in follow-up
studies.
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